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Christmas through the Years

Now, after twenty years of being
curator of the home I take great
pleasure and pride in it. Each
room of the house is decorated and
each one is unique. We have
beautiful vintage ornaments, many
original to the period and many
have been generously donated.
Each year I’ve introduced
something different and maybe
nobody knows about it but me.
The hardest part is to remember
how they did it back then? Myra
Manfrina helps me with that. For
instance; visitors walk through the
house and ask, “What, no lights!?”
Well, they didn’t have lights, they
had candles. I do place candles on
Ardeane Machado Eckert-Curator of
Lompoc Historical Society’s 1875
Victorian Home

In 1964, The Historical Society opened the
original Fabing-McKay-Spanne Home for tours.
In December the founding members would
decorate a large, live tree and place it in front of
the living room window. I remember helping
them set it up for the one December day the
home was open, then taking it down. This
happened for a few years until there was much
demand for it to be open longer. At that point
an artificial tree was brought in. Soon after, for
a while, a jewel tree was loaned. It was set up
by a side window to catch the sun and it
sparkled. Soon after that another tree was
added to the dining room.

the organ.
Once the rooms are decorated, I dress up all the
mannequins in their elegant, holiday finery. A
week before the home opens I spread fresh
Juniper and Redwood branches throughout, for
a final festive touch.

This year the Historical Society’s Victorian
home is open for Christmas, 10am-1pm;
November 23rd and 24th, December 1st and 8th
and January 26th.
Continued on page 2
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My special winter
memory was when I
Just prior to Christmas, in 1956, we
collected manzanita branches for Christmas was in the second
decorations. Soon, I had poison oak all over grade at the El
Camino Elementary
and could hardly see through swollen eyes
Christmas morning. Dr. Heiges came to the School. I was very
house the next day, prescribing medicine for excited because I
knew my dad,
me and admonishing my mother, Carrol,
Benny Benedict,
that she should have called him on
who worked for
Christmas day!
Johns Manville, was
Karen Paaske
cutting down a little
Christmas tree, at
the Johns Manville
property and
One of my
bringing it down to
favorite Winter
my second grade
Memories in
class room so the
Lompoc was
kids could decorate it. I remember when he
Christmas,
walked in with that Christmas tree I was so
1954, when I
excited and very proud. I have always
was four. All of
remembered that day in December
our Harris
Lynn Benedict Romine
family from Northern and Southern Ca.
joined our family members in Lompoc for
a big Christmas reunion. They rented the
Alpha Club on B and Ocean. Am sure my
creative Aunt’s Dorothy and Mary did the
decorating, including the tall dazzling
Christmas tree, with lots of colorful
presents Santa had magically left ahead of
time. The photo shows me opening my
new Ginny doll with an adorable wardrobe
in a decorated box made to look like a
closet. Much later I found out my
Grandmother had designed, and hand
sewed all the little outfits with matching
hats, crocheted the sweaters and purses
and quilted Ginny’s little blanket. I am
happy to say I still have most of this
treasured present.
Marcia Harris Hart
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In the late 1940’s we three young Schuyler kids
would go with our dad, Glen, in his pickup to
Harris Grade to pick out our Christmas tree.
Didn’t everyone go up in the hills to pick out a
Christmas tree? What a huge treat it was for
us. We not only took a long time to find the tree
that was the right size and that Mom would
approve, we also cut lots of greenery for Mom to
use on the mantle. We also had to have enough
greenery to cover the base of the huge deer
head Dad always put in the front window.
People tell me, still today, that that is what they
always drove by our house to see. Mom made a
Santa hat and a cotton beard for that deer. We
inherited that buck and Chuck Walker made
me promise Barry and I would put it in the
window of our house—so we do. Now my
favorite place to go see was to Bill and Genetta
Schuyler’s house. Her trees were absolutely
beautiful. Always white, and my favorite, was
all blue lights and balls. Lompoc was small
enough then to go on nightly rides to see
everyone’s decorations. My mom always insisted
tinsel must go on the tree. We had to be a little
older to do it correctly—by that I mean one
strand of tinsel at a time and no throwing
(Jack). It took a long time to put each strand on
perfectly and, I’m sure, we moaned and groaned
the whole time. But, I must admit it was
beautiful when we finished.
Debbie Schuyler Manfrina

No. 136

In December of 1942, Betty Cutting (Kenney),
13-14 years old, wrote a letter to my dad,
George Harris while he was in basic training
with the Army during World War II. Betty’s
family has given permission to share excerpts of
her sweet letter describing Lompoc’s simple,
wartime, Christmas season.

Dear Step-Uncle George,
The last day at school before Christmas vacation we gave a
program. It consisted of the Christmas Story given in
tableaux, readings and caroling by the chorus. We had a
swell Christmas at your Mother’s. There were practically no
trees for sale in town. I sawed the branch off one of the big
pine trees in back of our house. We opened gifts Christmas
Eve at your mother’s, then had stockings in the morning at
home. Esther (Harris) came up to our house for Christmas
breakfast. I had intended to write before Christmas but
Dorothy (Cutting) insisted that I wait. I was certainly glad I
did. I got this stationary and an Eversharp pen. I also got a
victory pin from “someone” I had a very nice Christmas in
spite of missing your sense of humor. I sure am enjoying
your radio, George, especially on Saturday mornings. I
have a swell new record which I received for Christmas. It
is “Dance of the Hours” played by the Boston Symphony
Orchestra. Marie and I played a duet in Church (First
Baptist), Sunday before last. I stopped in the middle of it
and couldn’t remember one note. We finally got started
though and ended it. Daddy (Harold Cutting) who was
leading the singing got up and thanked us very nicely for
“that beautiful number” and grinned at me. I hope you are
well and haven’t been neglecting your appetite George.
Love,
Betty

Continued on page 4
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It was 1926, the year I was five, that I received a
big tricycle from Santa Claus. We were living
with my grandparents, Al and Rosa Pierce, in
the old Murray place on South M Street, while
our house was being built on the corner of J
and Hickory. Christmas Eve Grandma and I
were very busy in the kitchen while Grandpa
and my parents, Marie and Lloyd Huyck, were
“somewhere about” Then all of a sudden I heard
a terrific clatter on the roof and knew that
Santa had arrived. I think I shook and my knees
knocked together while I hung onto Grandma’s
skirt, scared and excited at the same time. She
said we had to wait until we heard him leave,
then we could go into the living room. Soon the
clatter came again (gravel in those days was
plentiful for tossing on roofs) and I knew I could
crack the door open and peek in. There in front
of the Christmas tree with some other presents
was a beautiful big tricycle. I don’t remember
what was in the other presents; all I could see
was the trike. The tree had lots of cornucopias
filled with candy and nuts and one had a little
Kewpie doll peering over the top. My mother told
me, years later, we had lights, but I don’t
remember them, just lots of tinsel we called
icicles. Mother also reminded me that
Christmas Day when we and the Bert Rios
family gathered for our traditional big
Christmas Dinner that I was pretty ornery
about sharing my trike with cousins Phyllis and
Jack Rios. There was the Christmas I got the
baby doll, then another that I got a Mama doll,
and each Christmas there was a handmade
dress or two (all my clothes were handmade in
those days) from Grandma Pierce, with kneebanded bloomers to match, but the childhood
Christmas that sticks in my mind is the one
with the trike.
Myra Manfrina
Reprinted from the Lompoc Record (Lompoc Ca.)
Friday, December 24th, 1976

Part 2 continued in the next issue

The Schuylers
Among the sturdy pioneers who have always
been prominent in community affairs are the W.
H. Schuyler family. The Schuylers came to the
Colony in October 1876, and upon their arrival
made camp on what is now Floradale avenue,
between the Miller and McClure homes for a few
days, later moving camp to China Creek. In the
meantime, Mr. Schuyler was looking around for
a location and bought his forty acres from
Robert Champion. The place was almost covered
with trees and brush and only a small space
could be cleared at first and a one-room house
12x20 was constructed for the family. The first
season they faced was the dry year of ’77 and
they raised absolutely nothing and could get
neither money or credit. It was a terribly
discouraging year to the entire Colony for
practically none of these pioneers had brought
much or any worldly wealth with them. In 1878
Mr. Schuyler opened the “Colony Store” in a
little building on the corner where the Pacific
Southwest Bank now stands. His business out
grew this building, so he moved to the location
of the present express office and later to the Odd
Fellows
Continued on the next page
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“Nicknames have been around for quite some time. Most of them are used as terms of
endearment given to a young child usually by a family member or close friend. They can
also start when a person is attending school or created in the work place by coworkers. Whatever the reason nicknames are given to a person they can sometimes last
a lifetime. The Lompoc Valley has it’s share of citizens who are remembered here for their
Nicknames, past and present”.
Owen Benedict… Benny
Clarence Cowan… Newt
Ernest Hodges… Fat
Evans Sechrest… Jyp
Bernard Hennessy…
Budgie/Bud
Leonard Reed… Skut
Horace Reed… H.O.
Russell Emmons… Rusty
Brian Pendley… Curley
Billy Sudden...Weasel
The Schuylers continued

Edward Grossi... Nini
Francis Beattie...Mutt
George Perozzi...Woody
Charles Short...Pokey
William Short...Stormy
Lena Lair Short -- Babe
Nolan Weeks...Curley
Laurie Rivaldi...Bugsy
Loretta Rivaldi...Peanut
Eddie Shoemaker...Zapata
Sherman Hansen..Lamby
Billy Rule... Tooney

Ray Jacobs -- Pooley
George Vance -- Porky
Bob Manfrina, --- T.J.
R. Domingo Manfrina --- Sox
Clara Sloan --- Toots
Darrell Schuyler -- Dint
Vernon Schuyler -- Whitey
Carol Hildebrand Calvert-Snookie
Rick Starbuck--Digger
Ed Everett--Chiefy
Ken Main..Moe

colony. There were twenty-five charter members,
building. His was the first store to run a daily
Joseph Dimock being the only one living now.
service and once a week when he went around
the valley to buy eggs and chickens he delivered The old adobe house, which was later the mill
merchandise in the rural districts. The store had was the first meeting place the room used was
12 feet square with walls four feet thick. Many of
been a successful venture, but he had had no
the settlers had corn but no way of grinding it so
time to clear and plant his farm, so he sold out
in ’86 to J. N. Saunders and turned his time and D. C. Henning father of Hollis Henning rigged up
a thrashing engine and ground the corn that
efforts to his land. At first, he planted apples
then decided to put in a cherry orchard the idea was brought to him. His commission was half of
what he ground. Later he moved down to La
was scoffed by many but he put in eight acres
Salle Canyon and built a mill. It is difficult to
but so discouraged was he at times that he
picture the appearance of our main
planted an apple tree again in place of the
thoroughfares in those days as most of the
cherry when one died. But hope glimmered
original buildings are
through the clouds again
gone. Dinwiddie Hall,
when the cherries began
which is now Foresters is
to bear so well that he
an oId landmark and was
again added to his
built for a store with an
orchard until he had 25
upstairs for dances and
acres set out to the fruit
entertainments. Near it
and his fruit is now
was a small building
known and highly prized
where a man by the same
over a wide area in our
of George Drum opened a
state. Mr. Schuyler is
saloon. But since the
reaping now the rewards
Colony had been founded
of the struggles of those
on the principles of
early days. He is a
Lompoc Odd Fellow s Lodge #248, Est 1876
temperance, it was not
staunch member of the
altogether popular. An
Odd Fellows lodge and
tells us that the Lompoc lodge was organized in historic raid had been made on Green, the
druggist, previously by a group of women and
’76 just a few weeks before his arrival in the
Continued on page 6
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The Schuylers continued from page 5
his whiskey barrels had been smashed and
bottles broken until the hems at the ladies’ skirts
(then much longer than at present) were
saturated, so deep did the liquor run on the floor.
But Drum took a chance anyhow. Mr. Schuyler
recalls how the mob, arming themselves with rope
from his store and lead by Rev. Webb, proceeded
to the premises of the saloon keeper. They tied
the rope around the small structure and then to
the strains of “Hold the Fort for I am Coming” by
the gang, and “Pull the Rope Boys, by the signal
from Rev. Webb, the saloon was toppled right
over, and the saloon keeper jumped from his door
just in time to escape. The same temperance
crowd set fire later to Mullenary’s barn where
some small quantities of wine had been
concealed. The rope used at the saloon raid was
tied in knots later and each knot tied with a white
bow and the knots sold to aid in the
cause of temperance. The settlers could
The Schuylers continued on page7

Aug, Sept & Oct 2018
Memorials & Membership
Welcoming New Members
Sue & Lester Schuyler
Pamela Burke
Robert & Marsha Phelps
Ed Benhart
Mr & Mrs Robert Cvach
Judy Lundberg & Jim Wafer (Life)
Judy Anne Porchini (Life)

Native Lompocian
celebrates
her 100th Birthday
Mary (Silva) Cabral celebrated her
100th Birthday on October 22nd. She was
born in the historic Cota Adobe on Mail
Road on the old Santa Rosa Rancho in
1918. She attended Santa Rosa School
which is now a private residence out on
Mail rd. Mary is one of the oldest living
graduates of Lompoc High school still
living in the valley. She graduated with the
class of 1937.
Mary worked for 19 years at Moore’s
Department Store and eventually became
a buyer for the Children’s department. She
married Pete Cabral and had 2 sons, Alvin
and Eddie. She has 4 granddaughters, 6
Great grandchildren and twin Great-Great
Granddaughters.
Mary was very involved in local
organizations. Noteworthy, she served as
the secretary of the Portuguese lodge for
75 years!

Total Number of Members: 424
Henry Mulryan (Life) Dec ‘17
Chuck Walker (Life) Aug ‘18
Nancy Williams (Life) Sept ‘18
Recently passed away
Memorial Contribution in Honor of
Ronald Williams
Lisa Howard
Harold & Marge Dalton
Bill Terry Goyer
Geraldine "Jerry" Beattie
Nancy Williams
Gail Benson

She now resides with her son Alvin who
cares for her full time.

HAPPY 100TH Mary!
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Karen’s
Chronicles
Karen's Chronicles
Hope you can stop by the
Spanne House to see all of
the Christmas decorations in the Old
Victorian done by Ardeane Eckert. She took
last year off, so the decorations are not done
every year.
Board members and their friends were treated
to a delightful tour of San Julian Ranch by
Anita Donahoe in October. Visiting the old
casa with its thick adobe walls is such a
treat.
After several years, the yard work is about
finished with the french drains, no lawn and
new plantings. Thanks so much to Jesse
Jones and Dr. Blake Jamison for all their
work in recent months to finish it all.
Karen Paaske
The Schuylers cont...
be stern, but they also could be kind.
Mr. Schuyler tells that these were never a people so
quick and eager to respond in the time of need or
trouble. In time of sickness, poverty or death they

The Schuylers concluded
were of one mind, forgetting self for service.
The burial grounds at first were located near
the Robinson Bridge but soon after the
present site of Evergreen cemetery was
selected the lumber company of the Colony
donated lumber for the fence, the men
willingly gave their time and service to
building it, and the women furnished meals
to them so that the work pushed on and was
soon completed. The first butcher shop was
owned and operated by James Sloan and two
partners, Caruthers and Brown, and was
located in another building where
Kirkpatrick’s market is at present. The old
Fried Hotel was purchased some time ago by
the Chinese here and was moved down in
Chinatown for a Joss House. It faces west on
“K” at south of Ocean avenue.
“The Schuylers” is an excerpt from an article that was
originally published in the Lompoc Review

Save the Date!
Saturday, March 16th 2019
7pm for a WWI program
at the Stone Pine Hall

Board members and Friends tour Rancho San Julian

Back row: Laurie Linden, Dr. Blake Jamison, Anita Donahoe, Lynn Romine, Steve Junak, Ken Ostini, Larry
Huyck, Marcia Hart, Valerie Jackson, Don Fletcher, Sherrie Chavez Front Row: Linda Warren, Eva Hamon,
Jan Webb, Karen Paaske, Fran Zimmerman, Jackie Roberts, Rose Roberts, Inez George, Jo Hoag

U p a n d C o m i n g E v e n t s. . .
Executive Board
Karen Paaske - President
Ardeane Machado Eckert - 1st Vice President
Dr. Blake Jamison - 2nd Vice President
Linda Warren - Secretary
Jeannette Miller Wynne - Treasurer
Jan Webb - Corresponding Secretary

•
•
•
•

NOV 23 & 24 open house
DEC 1 & 8 open house
JAN 26 open house
MAR 16 WWI program at Stone Pine Hall

Directors Myra Huyck Manfrina, Dan Dutra,
Rose Machado Roberts, Readon
“Donnie” Grossi Silva, Jesse Jones, Brian
Donelson, Irma Gadway, Don Fletcher, Sherrie
Chavez, Debbie Schuyler Manfrina, Lynn
Benedict Romine, Larry Huyck, Julie Ann
McLaughlin, Ken Ostini and Marcia Hart
Honorary Board member
Carolyn Huyck Strobel, Barbara Mundel Cabral

COME AND BE AMAZED
BY OUR AWESOME AND
ACCOMEDATING NEW
YARD DECOR
Lompoc Valley
Historical Society
P .O. Box 88
Lompoc CA 93438
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